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United Press International

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 25, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10 100

Project Mercury May Put Man In Space, But

Civitan Club
America's First "True" Manned Space Flight
Begins Sales
Small
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By SILL WILKS
The Murray Civitan Club "kickoff" ticket sales this morning for
their annaal Pancake Day which
will be held on March 25. The
thirty Civitan members began the
ticket sales early today over the
city.

United Press International

EDWARDS AIR FORCE B A SE,
Calif. alle) — The Project Mercury
capsule may put the first main in
space, but America's first "true''
manned space flight will be made
in a small, sleek airplane now undergoing extensive tests.
The airplane is the X-15, actually..half spaceship but still called
aiWairplane by its maker, North
American Aviation.
As the X•15's civilian test pilot,
Scott Cro.asfield said, "there's nothing controversial in the statement
that the X-15 will. provide a "true"
man-in apace. flight In_ the.Projec..L.
Mercury capsule, the man is FISI
going along for the ride.
"But in the X-15, the man is
necessary. lie's the pilot."
She North American engineer.
test pilot recently completed his
checkout of the X-15 prior to its
scheduled turnover to the National Aeronautics and Space Administration NASA.
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The Civitan Club is the newest
civic club in town, but has completed a large number of worthwhile projects The current project
is to work in the interest of the
mentally retarded children of the
county. The proceeds from the
Pancake Day will be used in constructing the school building for
the crassual of New Iiiape„--s
The Pancake Day will be held
from 4:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. on
March 25 at the Day and Mite Cafe
and Rudy's Restaurant. Civitans
will do the cookin,g serving, and
dish washing.

K. URGES OUSTER OF
STRIKES AT DAG
"Soapy" Already
Advance Atlas On
In Trouble As
Successful Flight
Africa Representative

Calls Hammarskjold The Chief
"Assassin", Patrice Lumumba

CAPE CANAVERAL :UPI — An
advanced model Atlas missile made
•I successful 7.000-miie warm - up
By JAY AXELBANK
By ALINE MOSBY
the Luluabourg garrison, sent to
flight Friday for later shots that
IL sited Press International
I sited Press Inters:ill...NI
intercept the Lumumba men who
LONDON RIK — Pro-government will travel nearly halfway around
were advancing from_ their_ strongmernkers of parliament
parliament_ demand.ed the world.
MOSCOW -ffif
weriusr-lininta
today that Prime- Tifinister Harold
The rocket fired a dummy war- Khrushchev today proposed crea- 'hord—in -btanleyvitle, joine sthem
in their march on the city.
Macmillan protest to President Ken- head lato a target area in the
tion of an all-African commission
A force of about 1,000 Ghanaian
nedy about Assistant Secretary of South Atlantic Ocean, about 400
to oust the United Nations from U.N troops,
State G. Mennen Williams, "inter- miles west of Capetown, South Afsent to prevent fightthe Congo and recognize the Mos- ing between rival
ference" in the affairs of British rica.
forces in the
cow-backed regime of Antoine Gi- Luluabourg
Africa.
area, reported the LuThe shot was the first full suc- zenga.
mumbist advance on the city but
Statements ma de by William cess for the Atlas "E", a vehicle
The proposal appeared in letters made no attempt to stop it.
A member said that if you want during his current African tour equipped with the most powerful Khrushchev sent to chiefs of state
Col. Njoko, assigned by Maj.
to see a group of men working like touched off a dispute in parliament engines ever Installed in a U. S. or government on four continents
Gen. Joseph Mobutu to command
beavers, and enjoying it because and threatenend a rift in Anglo- military rocket.
in which he called Secretary Gen- the Luluabourg garrison, was reMinions Not Same
they have a heartfelt interest in American relations.
The liuqid-fueled engines, delivIrate demands that Macmillan ering about 389.000 pounds of eral Dag Hanu-narskjold the "chief ported to have taken refuge with
their club and its projects, then
"It would be a service if sometake the matter up in Washington thrust, give the advanced Atlas the assassin" of Patrice Lumumba and U.N. forces in the city.
purchase a ticket for this event."
renewed demands for the withone explained the difference beVarious firms have donated the were contained in a motion pro- ability to carry heavier payloads drawal of U.N. forces from the
tween the Mercury and X-15 proposed
in
the
House
of
Commons.
distances.
pancake mix, coffee, sausage, milk,
over longer
Congo.
gams," Crossfield continued,
Conservative Party MPs Jo hn
etc for this annual day.
Its forerunner the militarily op
He charged that the Western
-Wieir missions are completely difBiggs - Davison and Anthony Fate'erational "D" model Atlas, alrbady
ferent."
igked Macmillan to protest to Ken- has flown 9.000 miles on two occa- powers ware trying to revive the
Scotty caut ion ed he wasn't
nedy "about intervention of United 'sions—currently the world record. late President Theodore Roosevelt's policy of "speak softly and
-knocking" the Mercury program
States officials in the affairs of
Sources said the newer At las
in saying the man was just going
territories for which her majesty's could travel nearly 112,000 miles carry a big stick."
along for the ride.
government is responsible in view with a full payload.
The letter also asked the nations
Census — Adult .
. 50
"The Mercury capsule is made
of the recent activities of Mr. Mento whose leaders it was addressed
Census — Nursery
'3
to carry up instruments and a man
nen Williams during his visit to
to aid the Stanleyville regime of
Adult Beds
to learn things needed for developBritish territories in Africa."
Lurnumba's "political
Patients Admitted „.
1
ment of something like the X-15,
Williams. who has been dubbed
-nanattna • the Soviet& doge
Patients Dismissed .......
0
unmanned- amine craft mars
he said. "The man is the subject
One Will Go Up —
Kennedy's "personal brick • dropthat it is the "true government of
Tomorrow is Heart Sunday all
Emergency Beds
15
,4 a medical experiment"
Frio!) Cape CitilaVerttl (left) for a lj25-111ile trill
per" by a local newspaper columthe Congo"
New
over the United States.
Citizens
............
0
'With luck, the X-15 may make
nist,
antagonized
the
British
with
leai li IS. sCientiets to believe
Bitter Towards Hammarskjold
In Murray, volunteers will visit
its all-out attempt to climb 50 miles
stirViaeil the jouirliey. Three of the seven origiPatients admitted from Monday St15 two remarks he made earlier this
Khrushchev was especially bitter their neighbors to call for Heart
high at 4,000 miles an hour some
week in Nairobi, Kenya, and Kam•.'m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
nal AstronatIts have been tabbed forlthe
denunciation
of
HammarIn his
Fund contributions between 2:00
time this summer. A Mercury cappala, Uganda.
pool- as en-militates for America-7s firtat kositseattati
skjold, renewing efforts to dis- and 4:00 p. m. The Heart Fund
Preston Southard, Rt. 2, 411rsule boosted, lay a Redstone mixable
In
Nairobi.
Williams
advocated
ilur----se-tect-thrtte are_ from lop.
credit the U.N official.
volunter gives each citizen an opray. Jacob Howard York, Rt. 1, Ben- "Africa for the Africans," wh ic Is
is scheduled lb take a man - higher
right), Navy Cmdr. Alan II. Shepard, Jr., Marine
"(The secretary general) ha s portunity to play a personal role
and faster some weeks before that.
ton, Mrs. Emily Jane Jackson, Rt. led Britons to conclude he had in
pursued ... a policy of base treach- in the crusade against the nation's
Col. John H. Glenn, Jr., end -Air Force Capt. Virgil
5. Benton; Barnard C. Harvey, 200 mind only non-white Africans. The
Ultimately. an Atlas mtssile will
'
ery in regard to the interests of Number 1 health enemy.
L. Grissom.
So. 8th.; Mrs. N. A. Waldrop. Ha- State Department official insisted
hurl a manned capsule into a 100The Murray State College track
"Your gift will strike a blow 3t
zel: Mrs. Leland Franklin Miller he meant -Africans of very race." team, champion of the Ohio Valley the Congolese people," he said.
mile-high orbit.
tests here — and it made 50-foot stub-winged craft is up to and baby
put it bluntly, it was in the diseases which took more than
"To
Crossfield said that as far as during
girl,
Rt.
In
Kampala.
3;
Miss
Williams
told
a
news
Dorothy
years.
straight
three
Conference for
six pilots selected by NASA
murder- 900,000 American lives last year-rapport of human life is concern- them with it- "small" engines.
Sowell, 311 So, Irvan; William Lin conference he wanted to see stable.
season in ern- essence Hamarskjold who
How does it feel when you shove Dixon, Rt. 1; Terry Henry Smoth- independent governments in Africa will open its indoor
the 54 percent of the total number of
Whoever
held
Lumumba.
ed
ed, "you're at space-equivalent alor
n
d
o
est today at the Jaycee I
It has flown 2.275 miles an hour the throttle forward on the X-15'?
knife_ or revolver is after all not deaths in this country." the Heart
elation, Rt. 1, Hazel; Miss Anna Ma- t prevent "another kind of tyran- Track Carnival at Memphis.
titude at some 40.000 to 50,000
Sunday chairman Mrs. Howard -011and 186.500 feet high — high eno"The only real feeling I've had," rie Walker, 411 No. -5th.; Ilal K. ny."
feet."
,the .sole murderer. The chief asLast Saturday Coach Bill Furget
So when the XIS reaches 50 ugh, Crossfield says, to make the Crossfield says "is the tremendous Kingins, Box 247: Mrs. Wade Nors- i Newsmen bristled at the remark son entered his mile relay team in sassin is the one who handed him ie advised. 'Give generously for
every heart in your family," she
miles, that should be good enough earth's curvature "quite not ic e- surge of power. It really shoves you worthy. Rt. 2, •Kirksey; Miss Cheryl i and asked if he meant to imply the Mason-Dixon Games at Louis- the weapon.
urged.
right
has
no
back against the seat."
individual
an
"Such
Ann Herring, Rt. 1. Almo; Ando 'British rule was tyrannical.
to qualify as space flight in any- able."
ville, and it won first place in the
Proceeds from the Heart Sunday
to hold a leading post in the Unitbody's book. Crossfield has proKinirahls, Wells Hall; Mrs. Lois
Williams flushed and replied:
Kentuckiana Mile Relay.
Crossfield has flown high enough
ed Nations. We cannot - reconcile drive help make it possible to exFor its conquest of space, the
Edna Washburn, Rt. 5, Benton;
"I withdrew the reference to 'anounced the ship capable of going
to
team
full
took
a
Furgerson
very
dark
the
sky
turn
a
to see
pand the resarch, education and
100 miles high.
X-15 will use its big engine which blue, he said, but added somewhat Jackie Ray Brandon, 305 No. 7th.;' nother kind of tyranny.' I do not Memphis and will have entries in ourselves to the faCt ... that the community service program
against
Miss Jennie Merle Burkeen, Rt. mean the British are a tyranny." every event in the college division secretary general has sullied himdevelops
57.000
pounds
of
thrust.
stars
wistfully, "I've never seen the
the heart and blood vessel diseases.
Engines Set Records
1, Dexter; Miss Melandia Ann Johnself by a foul murder."
When Williams arrived in Dar of the meet.
Crossfield's last flights in the at noon."
Lumumba was Icilled with two More than 50 million heart Fund
son. Rt. 2; Earl Roosevelt Buchan- Es Salaam. Tanganyika,
ri day
Entries and their events are as
The X-15 already_ has set new X-15 were tests of its big engine.
That's something reserved for
an, New .Concord.
night he was asked immediately to follows: Ken McCool, 60-yard dash; companions some time ago, accord- dollars have been channeled into
world speed and altitude marks The job of assaulting space in the NASA pilots.
research in the past dozen years.
comment on reports he had snubs
low hurd- ing to Congo officials, by African
Additionally, through community
Patients dismissed f •a m Monday bed while guests at a Nairobi re- George Hollowell, 70-yard
after
caught
them
.who
villagers
DawRuss
mile;
Sanders,
service programs that grow in num11:15 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 •. m. ception. He called the reports les; Curt
improvof
an
broken
out
had
they
yard
880
•
Tweedie.
John
son and
ber each year. the Heart AssociaMaster Danny Sirls, Rt. 5, Bent- "balderdash."
run; Dave Williams, 2-mile run; ised prison in the Congo's "inde- tion guides cardiacs toward resumThe
Uas
(Katanga
Province).
S.'
State
Department
pendent"
shot
Berry,
Dick
on; John Dillon, Rt. 3; Mrs. ComMike Barthel and
ing active lives, aids in the preBig Stick Principle
modore Orr (Expired). Rt. 1; Miss brushed off British press criticism put; Joe Voyles and Bill Biggins,
vention of rheumatic fever. foreof
Williams'
tour
the
U.
African
charged
that
as
"ediKhrushchev
RogBill
Rita K. Farris, 412 So, 8th.; Mrs.
pole vault; Hollowell and
runner of rheumatic heart disease,
torial
revived
Usk*d Pr.s I nternatWoad
judgement."
Congo
the
operation
in
N.
high
Bobby Stubblefield, New Concord;
ers, broad jump; Bill Lasater,
and carries on other essential heart
and baby girl: Mrs. Nellie L. Wiljump; McCool Dennis, Barden, Rob "a well-known principle ... coined -saving activities.
spoke
who
Roosevelt,
Theodore
Linebaugh, and Hollowell, 8-lap re- by
By NORMAN G. CORNISH
tightly administered to avoid
Western Kentucky — Cloud y, liams, 503 Pine St.; Mrs. Thomas
Heart Sunday volunteers will
lay; Ray Wilson, Linebaugh, Bard- of talking softly but with a big leave pre-addressel envelopes for
windy and colder with snow today. Doran, Box 230; George W. Dunn.
WASHINGTON lestp —Commerce "boondoggling."
en, and Jeff Folti, 12-lap relay; stick in his hand."
families who are ,not at home so
Secretary Luther H. Hodges, to the
Hodges told the Labor Commit- Snow accumulation of two inches. Rt. 5; Mrs. Glenn Litchfiejld and
He charged that Cuba and Pana- that they may readily mail their
Dawson. Tweedie, Foltz, and Wildelight of Republisan members of tee that he thought Kennedy's bill High today 32, cloudy, windy and baby girl. Golden Pond; Mrs. Glen
ma had fallen victfm in the past contributions to Mrs. Howard E. Ohson. 20-lap relay.
a House labor subcommittee, thinks to boost the minimum wage, which much colder tonight. with snow Gibbs and baby boy, Rt. 1; Miss
Furgerson, whose teams have to U.S. "big stick" policies.
On Thursday, February 16. the
la, Heart Sunday Chairman. The
the nation's economy is "in a little would also extend coverage to 4.3 flurries ending. Low tonight in the Tonye L. Carroll, 1105 Pogue; Mrs.
"It is not without purpose that Heart Sunday drive :s being spondominated OVC track
trouble at the moment" but will million more workers, would have mid 20a. Sunday clearing and warm- Boyd Linn, Rt. 1; John Lampkins, Murray High r F. A. Chapter held completely
West
even
the
statesmen
in
have
to
some
seems
years,
three
regular
meeting
a
in
last
512
the
Home
Beale
the
St.;
Mrs.
James Leach,
sored by the Kentucky- Women's
Improve greatly in about 60 days. a good long-term effect on the er in the afternoon.
Economics Department.
another powerful aggregation this now are developing the theme of Clubs.
Dexter
"You are obviously not one of economy. •
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Among the squad are five the big stick in their public proThe
season.
menu
was
planned
for
the
those promoting a recession," ob"I can't see where it would be Louisville 34, Paducah 26, Lexingmother ;• daughter banquet and conference champions. and several nouncements," he said. "The big
served Rep. Edgar W. Hiestand. inUationary at all," he said. He ton 44, Bowling Green 44, London
the time and place were decided others who placed in last year's stick means...subjugation of
'R-Calif., after Hodges gave his told the congressmen his predic56 and Covington 33.
weaker nations by force or arms.
on. Then Mrs. Lilly. chapter spon- conference meet.
/Jews to the House group Friday. tion of an upswing in the economy
Evansville, Ind., 28.
"Everybody knows the Soviet
sor, introduced the panel on datSome of his outstanding performThe House Labor Committee didn't dim his enthusiasm for a
Huntington, W Va 54.
ing. Panel members were: Mr. and ers include Dawson, who has run Union now also has a big stick. but
WASHINGTON qjpii -= Growers
meets again in closed session today minimum wage increase.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, Joyce Hargis the 880 in 1:57.1; Voyles, who has it resolutely opposes the policy of have voted overwhelmingly in fato continue work on the Kennedy
who
Williams.
brandishing.
It
and
and Joe Overby.
vaulted 134",
threats and stick
Rep. Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich.,
vor of continuing market quotas
administration's proposal to raise
The following questions were dis- led the MSC cross-country team to relies on its policy of reason."
asked whether the increase might
on fire-cured and dark air-cured
the minimum wage gradually from
Tom Covington, former Murray cussed: Why date at all? When an undefeated season last fall. Wilhurt retail sales.
tobacco through 1963, returns
$1 to $1.25 an hour.
State grid star, has been honored should one begin to date? What are son has run the quarter in :50.3,
showed today:
"We're not selling anything in
by the Baker High School, Macclen- some rules to remember when a Barden in :50.5. Lasater has high
By WILLIAM ANDERSON
Two other Housi committees al- this country," Hodges scoffed.
The producers in Kentucky. Tenny, Florida, by having the 1961 boy asks a girl for a date? The jumped 6'3-34", and Sanders has
1 sites' Press Inlersseinsal
so were studying Kentucky anti- ''We're Just sitting around."
A newNOiries of weight control annual dedicated to him.
nessee and Virginia cast ballots
advantages of going steady? The run the mile 'in 4:26.
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo apv under a law providing that tworecession measures. A banking and
vlasses will begin at the Calloway
Asks About Layoffs
—About 300 troops loyal to the thirds of those voting in each
security subcommittee was schedCounty Health Centor on February
Covington joined the school in disadvantages of going steady? How
Then Griffin asked whether it 27th at 1:30 p, m.
late Patrice Lumumba captured referendum must approve the quokled to hear Agriculture Secretary
1957 and the school has not had should a girl respond when asked
Luluabourg in Kasai _Province tas to keep them in effect.
Orville L.'Freeman testify on a might result in forcing emp'lrers
It will be necessary to obtain a a losing season since. In 1957 the for a date? And many other quesriled, signed permission from a physician team won six, lost three and tied tions that arise.
without firing a shot, it was rebill to aid chronically depressed to lay off some of "the.'
When quotas are in effect, farmAfter the panel was through
ported today.
areas, and the House Ways de very young and very age.
before enrollment in t h e class. one, in 1958 it won nine and lost
ers who plant within government
"And
very
lazy,"
through
there
was
an
open
discusadued
the
from
said
troops
Reliable
sources
Means committee was still working
Thes forms may be picked up at one, in 1959 it won seven, lost two
acreage allotments are eligible for
the local health center.
and tied two and in 1960, won six, sion held for approximately an
Murray is in the edge of the
price supports.
on a final version of the bill to commerce secretary.
chief
bills
hour.
of
the
in
One
the
lost four and tied one.
extend help to needy children
path of the "oil burner route" of
Those voting on fire-cured toRefreshments
were
served
by
anti-recession
package,
to
extend
In a writeup in the Raker Counwhose parents are out of work.
the Strategic Air Command of the
bacco Types 21, 22 and 23 went
Judy
Harrington
and
Tina
SprungUnemployment benefits to workers
ty Press Covington was credited
Air Force. "Operation Oil Burner"
this way:
"
Does Double Duty
whose compensation has already_
with this record due to "his out- er.
is a low level practice radar bombKentucky, 3,750 for, 32 against;
Hodges did double committee or soon will—run out, was being
standing ability as a coach and his
ing mission.
The Five Sons of Harmony. quar- Tennessee, 3,256 for, 56 against;
duty Friday. He first appeared be- readied for a House vote next
ever faithful assistance to the team
The run begins at Muscle Shoals, tet, will appear at the Chtfrch of Virginia, 3,667 for, 130 against —
NOW YOU KNOW
/ore the banking subcommittee and week.
He has also revealed untiring efAlabama, passes over Calloway the Living God on North Second totals, 10,673 for, 227 against.
asserted that +despite reports he
The bill would allow a maximum
H. M. Workman has announced forts in helping the players obtain
County turns west and ends at the Street Sunday afternoon at 3:00
These were the two-state rewas unenthusiastic, he would do of 39 weeks of payment to work- that he will be a candidate for scholarships."
By United Press International target area Joplin, Missouri.
turns on dark air-cured Types 35
p. m.
everything 'possible to help the ers. This provision was attacked
Covington is the son of Mrs. E.
The Suez Canal, joining the Red
Magistrate in the Murray District.
The run is mostly to the southThe public is cordially invited and 38.
program for economically depress- Friday by John L. Lewis, the 81- A formal announcement will ap- D. Covington. 107 Nor th 14th. Sea and the Mediterranean. is 103
west of Murray, however it does and there is no admission. The
Kentucky, 6,788 for, 85 against;
ed areas.
year old president emeritus of the pear in the,Ledger & Times at a street. Mrs. Covington's parents are miles long and 196 feet and 10 touch the area and turns sou th group 'is sponsored by the Citizens Tennessee, 1,533 for. 28 against —
He said the program must be United Mine Workers Union.
Workman
said.
Mr.
and
,Mrs. Rerbert Farris
inches wide at its narrowest point. Paducah.
later date,
Improvement Club.
totals, 8,321 for, 114 against.
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Track Season
Opened Today
By MSC Squad

1.1

Weather
. Report

Murray High FHA
Enjoys Panel

PP

Tobacco Quotas Are
Given Big Vote

School Dedicates
Annual To Tom
Covington Recently

Weight Control Class
To Begin On Monday

Murray In Path Of
SAC Radar Operation

Quartet To Appear
At Church Sunday

H. M. Workman To
Run For Office
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& TIMER - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

S.NTUI1D.VY - FEBRUARY '2:1, 1 full

Georgetown, Villa Madonna Meet In Tourney
Finals Of Kentucky Intercollegiate Conference

ITEAEDGER & TIMES
'JBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Nab
insolleation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Tba
mes-Herald. October 20, 1924 and the Watt ILanttacklaa. Jamul
1941.
C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

JAM

e reserve the right us relect any Advertising, Letters es the Editor,
Public Voice items which, in our opinion, ars sat kw tits bowl
at our readers.
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MURRAY MERCHANTS LEAGUE
As of 2-22-61

65 91
Kengas
Radom & Thurman
571 381
tT1ONAL EXPRESENTATIV1121: WALLACE WTTIE11131 00, UM Johnson's Grocery
57 39
TO.TOW,
Tnn
e., 254 Part Ana.. New lark allf
MAY. American La. Pipeline
54 42
Dcraaa.
IMO Dokystati
IITIL.111=
6
All-Jersey
...
.
52 44
_Monk's Super Service.
501 45..}
SATIRDAN -1Ill z3. loot
West Side parber Shop '48 43
Kentucky* Colonels
...
461 491
Murray Wholesale ....
38 54
Local 572
37 55
The Strangers
36 60
Ledger & Times
29! 66i

Ledger & Times File

Hale and Tucker sparke I the Nturray Training School
ills to a fourth quarter vielliry o‘or the Mayfield CaribIs. Wednesday night. 45-41.
Many Murrayans will be brieved to learn of the death
Mrs. Ntorlilali
it EtillIS%111.• W1111 tiled at her
:iiie
Mrs. Lvx‘,..Hyii madi, her hinny here in
summu months.
•••-••
cub -plick i5 will ni
night_
Anse with Ctihniaster tl up
Mintier' in charge. Badges
it books will be aWarited 1..
Calvert City finally tt iii
er Ilazel la-I night in a
tivertiine game. .'t-S. Freed Citr.1 led the
Ott
, • •-•

2.0 Years Ago This Week

Restills

All-Jersey 4
American La. Pipeline 0
Kengas 4 The Strangers 0
Monk's Super Service 4
Ledger Sr Times 0
Murray Wholesale 4
Kentucky Colonels 0
West Side Barber Shop 3
- 1'urdom & Thurman I
Local 572 2 Johnson'::. Grocery 2

i.e Graves ..
....

'Ranald Pace
Bill Sumner
Joe Spann
Noble Knight

Ledger & Times File

3Iiii.r

zanizi-d

t:

m t

III.•

I

3I'ItT3Y•

"r

Ito puri.i.-,•

Purdom & Thurman

.

.

S
-11°P

en- Al-Jersey

!wind oil
idialtle cities of the Coup- Morik's*Super Service
11"1';11111tip acquire T\
i"'r•
•
High Team Game
C.
11111"i'.iiitiit

25
4013
51
. . 2376

?Ails Picked Ue

- TODAY --

ca

d Lassiter

5-7

5-10 5-8-10
Lee Roy Barnett
..........
3-10
-923-4191. Bill Sumner
serion-ly II/ for Ill,past .iVV.1 Vi t.01,!... ill
Buchanan
5-10
31
916 902 Paul
a- iKengas
II Ilesietal. lies been retione
11tPlIlt• fl i d I:, re- '.v cn. Side Barber Shop
897 Roger Stanfill
:7
.......... 3-10
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VARSITY: -All The Fine Young
Canniba's," feature 110 minutes,
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Racer Larry Bale (42) lumps for a
BALE SETS HIS SIGHTS
two-hander as Western's Charlie Osborne (201, Racer Gene H•rndon
(40). and Hilltopper Bobby Rascoe (behind Herndon) get ready tor the
possible rebound. (See story on Page 3.)
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OISTUSBED -President Moishe
Innotraie of KLiarapi Province, the Congo, is grim faced
as he discusses in Elizabethtulle the report that deposed
Congo Premier Patrice Luruumha had escaped and was
being bunted. Tshombe made
It clear that Lumumba had not
been his prisoner, but had
been under his custody on
behalf of President Kasaviabu.
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VARSITY: "Magnificent Seven,"

.,BY FRANCES V. RUMMELL

10 Years Ago This Week

whittled down to one point by the
hard-fighting Bears.

Pikeville will meet Tinnsylvania
at Lexington and Georgetown will
journey to Villa Madonna for the
opening garnesln the playoffs. The
victois will meet next Saturday on
a neutral floor yet to be chosen for

• 'well

(fl f.ittar.le in Aline. It

Georgetown's Tigers built up a
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SHOWS

1.110 113/.1.1 1-11.1l• NA WI
CtitlIth
-i1ie44to4I-1..ttrtret
-;Sti. Hazel placed thre.• iiii•ti ii: tilt, all Ininniey leant. Kengas
111111.

sturdy 15-point lead, but it was

173
172
Jo172
TESTING HIS 1100117-Heavywe1ght challenger Ingemar
172
hansson snows his form t 7j on the golf course at Palm
170
Beach, Fla., as he tunes up for his March match with
champion Floyd Patterson.
169
168
166 James Ward
541
164
High Ind. Game
164 Cliff Campbell.
varA
239 233 212
11.dnan/
1
4.
2.21
208
2674 Gerald Parks
206 204
2617 Bi'l Thurma-

Richard Lassiter
Cliff Campbell

...

tough time getting by Alex Gro- four minutes.
The Knights, who have an 11-16
za's Knights in Friday night's semi
finals, but finally outlasted Bellar- season record, failed to panic and
counter-attacked, tying the score
mine 69-62.
Georgetown had easier sailing at 28-28, with just over three
against Pikeville's Bears, downing minutes remairnig in th• half.
the mountain team, 89-74.
Then big Jack McLemore split
No matter who wins tonight,
both the Rebels and the Tigers will the net to put the Knights in front,
30-28, although the gain was erasbe in the NAIA

and Transylvania, wino tied for
third.

Top Ten
Bob Wrinat

B“b Wade
Red Doherty

er bucket and Bellarmine led, 3230. at thd half.
The Knights kept their lead ears
ly in the second period, but Emmerich single - handedly put in
nine of the Rebels' next llnpoints
to give them an unbeatable lead.

The 'iigers fended off the late
Pikeville surge and behind the
high scoring of Cecil Tuttle an
Dick Vories, smashed to the 157
point victory. Donnis Butcher led
the Bears with 21 points, tied by
playoffs Thursday
night, by virtue of finishing 1-2 in ed seconds later as Frank Em- Varies of Georgetown, although
regular-season play. They will be merich tied it up with a field goal. Tiger teammate Tuttle wound up
joined in the playoffs by Pikeville McLemore came back with anoth- with 24 for game honors.

Ten Years Ago Today

W•doesday Wig

-Oeorgetown the playoff title and the right to
LOUISVILLE
and Villa Madonna, which wound compete in the NAIA Tournament
up 1-2 in regular season play in at Kansas City,
the Kentucky Intercollegiate AthIn Friday night's semi - final,
letic Conference, are paired to- Villa Madonna was out for a quick
night in the annual tourrenneiat kill, as the Rebels connected on six
final.
of their first seven shots an surgVilla Madonna's Rebels had a ed to an early 10-point lead within

SINCE 1B59
For over 100 years Equitable Life has provided
security for the people of our land. Today it is one of
the nation's three largest life insurance companies.

SINCE 1907
Over fifty years ago my grandfather became the
Man from Equitable. Since that-time three generations
have continually provided the protection of life insurance
to the people of Western Kentucky.
Why not lit the hands of experience provide security for your loved ones and business.
District Office: 17h & Broadway, Paducah
For Local Service: Phone PL 3-3518
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OFFICE

r FOR EALE

SUPPLIES

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916

OIL DISTRIOUTORS

AUCTIONEER

Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products

Bert Parrish

PL 3-4961

PAINT STORES
OAR & HOME SUPPLY

Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3642

Bdbrey's
PL 3-5817
Tidwell Paint Store
Goodyear & GE.
Western Auto

Pk!-3864

DEPARTMENT STORES
Lerman's

PL 3-1247

PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes ...

PL 3-3080

AUCIION SALE 1

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRIC
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
tf

BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Electric service and installation on all ABSOLUTE AUCTION — TO Setappliances. 10 years experience. tle the estate of Dr. R. C. Lowe,
Phone PLaza 3-2365.
marahllp 60 registered ponies and equipment, March 6, 10 a.m., at West
ATTENTION AUTO OWNERS. Kentucky Pony Sales, Marion, Ky.
60' TRAILER, AIR CONDITION- Save more than
30 per cent on Catalogues on request.
1 tp
ed. See or contact Mr. H. Hale, auto
insurance with Purdom and
12.5p Thurman
1312 Main St.
Insurance Agency. Phone
PLaza 3-4451.
127c
OFFICE DFSICS — ONE LIGHT
oak, like new. One cheap - good, FOR THOSE GOOD SOUND, local
but used. One unusual double. Call used cars, many one owner new
f25p car trade ins, see Taylor Motors,
PI. 3-1944.
4th and Poplar, Phone PLaza 31952 FORD PICK-UP. Good con- 1372, West Kentucky's Transportation Center.
f28c
dition. Call ID 6-3365.
f25p

Britain Urges
Travel Of
War Area

COMMERCIAL AND RFSIDENtial built-up roofing. Free estimates. References. C all collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetrnetal,
Mayfield, Icsntucky, CHapel 73816.
march29c

1954 DODGE i-TON PICK-UP
PL 3-1916 truck. In excellent condition.
Horn's Grocery, Five Points, phone
PLaza 3-5531.
f25c

RESTAURANTS

Collegiate
PL 3-4942 EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
house, North 13th Street. Wall to
Fret Delivery in City Limits
EZELLE'S BEAUTY SCHOOL will
wall carpet, large living room with
be closed Monday for a style show.
Hi-Neighbor Cafe cor. 3rd-Main fire place, dining room, kitchen
f25c
garwith
washer,
bar,
snack
dish
FLORIST
Southside RestauTant
PL 3-3892 bage disposal, air conditioned,
'‘v•(is Florist
PL 3-4320
electric heat, half basement, garTriangle Inn
PL 3-4953 age and a beautiful lot. One block
from college campus.
FURNITURE STORES
FOUR EtEDROONI-BRICK AT 1103
SERVICE STATIONS
ILI organ's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
Main Street, large living room,
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 dining room, half basement, garage, electric heat, one and one-hall
GROCERY STOEES
baths, lot 75x363, beautiful shade,
Whiteway Serv.ce Sta. PL 3-9121
extra well located. Near school,
Owens Food Market PL 3-4632
church, and town.
Free Delivery Service
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 MAIN,
SHOE STORES
PLaza 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts PLaza
Factory Return Shoe Store
*HARDWARE STORES
3-3924, or Jimmy Rickman, PLaza
200 East Main St 3-5344.
f25c
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main

DRUG STORES

Scott Drugs

I eis

•

the
Dna
nce •

:ur-

PL 3-2347

Starks Hdw.

PL 3-1227

INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugui & Holton
Gen. Insurance ..
PL 3-3415

JEWELRY

Xrches Jewelry

EXTRA NICE NEW THREE bedroom brick home located in PlainMurray Drive-In — Call
view Acres sub-division. Priced to
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program sell. Phone PLaza 3-3903.
f27p

THEATRES

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger SC Tunes

LADIES READY

34-FOOT METAL HOUSETRAILer, 2 bedrooms In excellent condiBell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515 tion. Many new appliances Clean
throughout. $1095. CHapel 7-9046,
TO WEAR
Mayfield, Paducah Road. Across
Murray
Home
&
Auto
PL
3-2571
PL 3-4823
from Pipeline Service Station. f28c

MENS CLOTHING

TV SALES & SERVICE

VARIETY STORES

PI, 3-3234 Dollar Store

a
Read

TV OR RADIO PLAYING Poorly?
Bring your tubes in for free test.
Replacement tubes at Gambles.
127c
PL 3-1916 Next to Jeffrey's.

.... PL 3-2835

Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1606

) jumps for
Gene Herndon
t ready for the

redof

PAGE TRRER

.

NICE, GENTLE, REGISTERED
I'L 3-359'7 angus bull, 3 years old in June. In
good condition. Call 436-3423 after
f28p
5:00 p.m.

The Ledger's Classifieds

THOMAS ELECTRONIC ORGAN.
Two manual Six months old. $900.
f28c
Phone PL 3-1794.

BY CLAIRE-

I sited

COX

t•ree# International

NEW YORK 111PD — it should
come as no surprise to travelminded Americans that they are
being urged to tour the "Lee
Country" during the Civil War
Centennial.
But it may give them a jolt
when they learn that the suggestion is being made by the
British Travel Association.
The "Lee Country" the British
are talking about is in England
— Shropshire to be exact, for
the ancestors of Gen. Robert E.
Lee were Shropshire lads.
This area of England is included in a proposed three or fourday auto tour from London,
through Windsor and north to
Shrewsbury, then south through
Oxand
Stratford-Upon-Avon
ford back to London.
The famous line of the Lees of
Virginia is traced to Coton Hall,
near the halls of southern Shropshire The mansion is situated in
what some persons regard as the
most beautiful part of England,
with the rolling nearby mountains filled with legends of ghosts.
For 500 years, the Lees occupied Coton Hall, and their imprint is to be found throughout
the area. The medieval crest of
the Lees — a squirrel eating a
nut — is mounted on the Sqtur-

4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Garage
apartment. See or call L. L. yea
Sr., 1306 West Main. Phcrie PLaza
3-1316.
f27c

Fen-tie Help Wanted
LOST: FEMALE BLACK AND
brown toy collie, 12 inches long,
6 inches high. Call PL 3-2602, reward if found.
f25c
rel Inn. A squirrel is the badge
of the nearby Alveley School.
Trees planted by Lancelot Lee,
the last of the Lees at Coton, still
stand Cet the lawn .of the manor
house.
Diligent British historians have
determined that Richard Lee, a
lawyer, was the first of the family to travel to America. He
emigrated in 1640, sailing to Virginia as legal clerk to the governor, Sir Thomas Wyatt. it was
this Lee who laid the foundation
for the fume and fortune of the
Lees in America.
Researchers in England say
that the "true story" oi t h e
American Lees began in -about
1200 A.D. in a meadow 35 miles
northwest of Coton Hall. A Norroan knight named Reyner settled there and built a house he
called Lea, which means meadow.
He named himself Reyner de
Lea, which in later generations
became Lee.
The family established a reputation of marrying well and collecting property. The Lees of
Shropshire became wealthy 4nd
highly respected as a result. One
of these Lees became a British
war hero, serving as commander
of a ship in the Armada that defeated the Spaniards. and later
becoming a wealthy London wool
and sheepskin merchant.
A number of mementos of the
Lees have been preserved in
Coton Hall. One is a portrait said
to be of Thomas Lee of Virginia,
builder of the general's birthplace.

TRANSATLANTIC $31—This is a model of a proposed 360- 1
seat all-wing subsonic airliner which could, says its design- '
er, Handley Page, Ltd., reduce transatlantic fares to $31. I
Handley Page is a pioneer British aircraft manufacturer.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Free of
4-Rsote
9-Snake
12- Mu naminge
bird
•
13-Worship
14- Meadow
16 - Scottish cap
16-Man's name
17-Ship
channels
18-Sat for
portrait
20-Indian
mulberry
21 -French
article
23- Marsh
24-Sarcastic
2#- Paid notices
au-General
Jackson'•
nickname
22-Baker's
products
24- Vase
3F,Storage pit
36-Room on
vessel
39- Allow
40- Landed
property
41-g
tet
plece onf
machlner7
43.Rupees
(•140.)
44-A continent

(abbr.)
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SS-Trough for
fodder
42- Pronoun
46-Zest
46-.50* pat one
47-Young boy
48-Girl's name
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60-Cry of sheep
62-Afternoon
party
63-Vast age
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ORDER A
PARADE FOR
TOMORROW
—AND TI-IgN
WELL PSss r- •
P5ST----

SCOTTIE'S
STANDARD STATION

NANCY

NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN

•

by Lint. BushmIller

IT COST NNE

THIS FILM ABOUT
RADAR IS VERY
INTERESTING

Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Ticket at Scotties Standard Station.

FIFTY DOLLARS
FOR SPEEDING
LAST WEEK

* Quick, Efficient Service
-I * Standard Oil Products
••••••

AERIE AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van likrest
FiNI)ING
A PEBBLE ON A BIG
BEACH;
IT LI_ BE LIKE

Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your Way
Out The East Highway!
..•

SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION
Formerly at the Shell Station, 12th & Chestnut Street

TELEPHONE PL 19139

WORD YET FROM
TREETOP. POOR FELLER'S
PROBABLY ESREAKIN' 1415
NEAfT AND WEARIN'
HIMSELF OUT HUNT1N'
FOR SIMONE;

?.7
,
40

52

IUUUgm II
U:"
...::::a

by /11 Oopp
WE WILL USE ITS
N PATRIOTISM

W 11

Vy
WO.

SHE'll HIKE U.S.—Mrs. Pauline Winder sets a brisk pace
along waterfront in Hove,
England, In practice for a
3,000-mile hike across the U.
S. The 29-year-old mothsr of
three wants to break the
record set by two British
moldier' in walking from San
Francisco to New Icalt.

LIL' ABNER

NOW OPEN
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NAU3N Mg1021 MU
fil01113
iJa.a I2i =mum
ma 151MSd ROM
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45- E/octrine
47-Care for
50- I.oud noise
1-I'levoured
44- Nall!
67- Frolic
66-S1gn of
11
sodlac
67-River in
Wales
SS - A rden t
19-Cot tainer

1-Rodent
1-Marsh
t- Wet
4-Lifts

6-Remarkable
experience
6-Urg• on
1- Bea sagle
•S-Corn pass
point
9-Wing
10-Platee
11-Dance step
17-Shines
19- Preposition
20-Exist
21-Slight error
22-Prepare. for
print
14 -Oullelessoesa
26-Metal
fastener
26 -SiCker
27-Coagulates
29-Chair
3)-Spanish for
"gold'
33-Remain erect
37-Greek litter

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Calloway High
FFA Has New
4i
Organization At
The Calloway County High
School Future Farmer organization
was organized this year and the
officers pictured below represent
the first officers of this new chapter.

FEBRUARY 25, WI

17 years old and a senior at Calloway County High. In his four years
in FFA he has held three chapter
offices. and one district office. He
has been treasurer, vice-president
May. February 27
The Music Department of the
The boys are listed below'ikith a
and is now president of the CalloThe American Legion and Aux- Murray Woman's Club
writeup of their activities,.
way Chapter, and Purchase Diswill hold a
iliary will observe Americanism make-up meeting at
trict reporter.
the club house
zr..Anth with a dinner at the Tri- at Seven-thirty
o'clock.
He has, participated in District
angle Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
•• ••
Carl Howard
Creed contest, parliamentary proMayor
Sfoimes
Ellis
will be the
The Woman's Missionary Society
Carl Howard is 16 years old. and cedure, public speaking and chapReporter of the Calloway County ter music. He has also participated guest speaker. Mrs. Wayne Flora of the First Baptist Church will
is
the
Americanism
chairman.
study the book, "The Dreamer
FFA Chapter.
in state dairy judging contest and
••••
Cometh", at the church at 9:45
His parents are Mr and Mrs. FFA state convention. He was
Thursday, Februery 23,13.1
a.m. A potluck lunch will be servShennon Borders of Kirksey:
winner in District FFA and 4-H
The Magazine Club will hold its ed.
Carl has completed three years dark fired tobacco judging contest
• • ••
FFA and is a junior at Calloway this year. Jimmy has made appli- annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at 1:00 p.m. For reserA mission study and covered
ants- High School.
cation for and hopes to receive his
Carl has attended State Leader- Kentucky Farmer Degree in June. vations call Mrs. J. I. Hosick by dish supper will be held by the
rip-1445-14:144ag-C-enter-at--Bardinss' Jima:iv-4e a member of the Beta Tuesday.
Woman's Missionary Society of the
•• 1,•
Memorial Baptist Church at the
mg. Ky.. State FFA Convention club and debate team. He is supFriday,
February
24th
Louisville. Distriet FFA Day at erintendent on'youth group of his
church at 5:30
.p.m..
...T
The WSCS of the First Metho•
narray. and many district meet- church.
dist
Church
will
hold a mission
ings.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
study
entitled
"Heritage and Hori- Woman's
He rated superior in the _Creed
Missionary Society will
zons in Home Missions". The study
Contest. Public Speaking Contest.
have a mission study and potluck HAVE A CUP OF TEA
Diane Monroe Anp• pre.ide• 1, pou:s :to rc. iieft to right, De.in Lillian
will be held from 9:30 to 11:00.
and was runner-up in the Distridt
lunch at the .
ctu..a.
c
,.
ri at 10:00 a.m. Tate, dean of women: Mrs. Wilma Smith Leland,
• • ••
nation..i, prasident of AOPi; Mrs. Anne Beauchamp,
ns.
FFA-4-H Tobacco Judging Contest
second vice-president of the sorority: and Mrs. Dorthy Whitaker
The Zeta Department of the
Allen. fir-t vice-president. The rein 1960.
The AAUW Book Group will
ception in the SUB ballroom Saturday was one of many activities in connection
Murray Woman's Club Club will
He was elected FHA Beau in his
with the installation
meet at the home or Dr. Ora Masmeet at 8:00 p.m.
of the Murray State chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi. (See story on
freshman year.
Page 1)
on at 7:30 p.n.'.
At the present he is president of
• ••
Tim Tidwell
--IP
Saturday. February 25th
the junior class at Calloway CounMurray Star chapter No. 433 It is hoped that tee more than 40,- equipment such as 11ash lights; hip ried by officers for
protection purTim Tidwell, son of Mr. and ty High and a member of FBLA.
The Alpha Department of the Order of the
000
square
miles
of
the
state
will boots and firearms,
Eastern Star will
poses. On several occasions during
Mrs. C. L. Tidwell, lives on a 160
Murray Woman's Club will have hold its regular
In the FFA he has been assistmeeting at the he apportioned to off.cers so that
The Department is attempting to ' the past few years officers have
acre farm that raises tobacco, corn ant treasurer and vine-president:
it's luncheon meeting at the club Masonic Hall
each
officer
will
have
under his get away from the necessity of its been shot at; some have
at 7:30 p.m.
been
and hogs.
house at 12 noon. Mrs. E. C. Parkpresident of sophomore class, and
• • ••
command between 450 -and 475 officers carrying arms, but it has
wounded and one man has been
er will be in charge of the provice-presiden
club.
Beta
t
of
square
miles.
The women of St. John's Episbeen found that they 1111.152 be car- killed while on patrol duty.
Trim has completed three years
gram.
Carl's farming program consists
Two regions have been so mapcopal Church will meet at the
of vocational agriculture and has
•• • •
tobacco
2.7
cured
of
fire
beef
four
ped
and
officers are covering, in
home of Mrs. Bennie George, 306
been a member of the FFA for
Tuesday. February 2211s
some instances, portions of three
S. 13th, at 10:00 a.m.
three years. As a sophomore Tim heifers, two beef steers, one-registhampshire
sow and pigs, five
counties. This plan, in the Second
was elected assistant secretary and ered
and Fifth regions where it has been
acres of corn, supplementary farm
as a Junior he was elected sentiel.
improvement
established, is working wonderfulIn his Senior year he was again practice, and one
ly- well and officers are enthusiastic
project, in pasture, consisting of
elected Sentinel.
about the system. With officers in
Tim has participated in the Dis- acres.
these regions covering a greater
After graduation. he plans to
Thomas Gene Smith
trict Parlimentry procedure conarea the number of licenses checktest. and Livestock judging con- enter college at Murray State, and
Thomas Gene Smith is a junior
ed and arrests made increased last
test. He was second place winner continue studying agriculture.,
in Calloway County High School.
year ove recent years
in the District Dark Tobacco JudgHe is sixteen years old. He is the
Commissioner Clark reminded
A plan has been inaugurated by higher pay plateau. With
the
leveling Cortest. that was held M
m mn secretary of the Calloway County the Department of Fish and Wild- i n g
off of Department income, that a survey was taken of 33 state
year.
. High chapter of Future Farmers of life Resources which eventually will those men,
held at the same num- fish and wildlife agencies a few
His farming program consists :
"
America. He is the son of Mr. balance the patrol area for all con- ber as now
patrols the state. would years ago and it revealed that the
five acres of corn, twenty head of
and Mrs. Trernon Smith. Thomas servation officers of the state. Mi- he stymied
as to pay raises and, .average penal area for officers in
hogs and two acres of tobacco.
lives on a 140-acre farm. The ma)- nor Clark, commissioner of the De- therefore, would
have little incent- those states was slightly over 800
After graduation from Calloway
or crops are corn, tobacco and hay. partment of Fish and Wildlife Re- ive to do a
Isquare miles. He pointed out that
better
job. The ComCounty High School. he plain to
The rrsior livestock is dairy.
;under the Kentucky system no ofsoureft, has announced.
missioner
hastened
to
explain
that
continue farming in partnership
Under the plan, which is in op- there will not be a wholesale dis- ficer would be responsible for more
with his dad for a while.
i
His farming programs includes erwtion
in
some
sections
of
the
missal
of
men
to
bring about the 'than 500 square miles.
I,•
one acre of tobacco. ten acres of state now,
county lines as boun- desired patrol area plan, but that 1 Commissioaer tare stated that
corn, three dairy heifers, a pasture daries
for work assignment by COs it will be worked out in given areas 'Kentucky's conservation off i cc rs
improvement project, and supple- will
have many duties besides that of
be discontinued and "areas" as_ officers retire or resign.
mentary farm practices.
all of about the same number of
Commissioner Clark said that in , law enforcement and a planned proThomas has been in the FFA for square miles.
will be set up for of- a good game and fish management I gram is necessary for them to Sethree years. He is also a member ficers Clark
'HOMED 111.7—Thla Is a -hooked rug" weighing lb tons, or,
continued. The Com- program from 30 to 35 per cent ' complish these varied duties. By
se nf the Beta club and the Future missioner pointed
actually. 26,108 ten-foot lengths of budge wire at U.S. Steel's
out that under al the total revenue received by strict planning for each man a
inisiness Leaders of America. He the county
American Steel and Wire plant in Trenton, NJ. It is for the
system of patrol, due a Department goes to law enforce- more streamlined program can be
easi president of the sophomore to the varying sizes
Narrows Bridge, which will span New York's harbor enof the coun- ment. That is the amount the Ken- carried on even with the same aclam last year.
(Central Press)
trance. Some 30,000 tons will be used.
1ties. some officers patrol as much tucky ,Law Enforcement Division 1mount of money available.
Thomas plans to enter Murray as 800 square miles, while
in smal- now receives or about 5700.000 11 Other duties of the CO include
State College and major in agri- ler counties others patrol as
little each year With little likelihood of ! game and fish surveys of their arRoans. Like
culture when he graduates from l as 100 square miles At the
* ENDS TONITE *
same an increase in the total revenue !eas; pond and cover plant applies'
Ronnie Like .5 the son of Mr. ICh001.
time, the officer who patrols the of the DepartMent, it is pointed tions; inspection of farm ponds;
YUL BRYNNER
and Mrs. Hoyt Like. He is 17 years
larger area is in the same pay out that this division's expenses lassistantce to senior and junior
STEVE McQUEEN
a iumor at Calloway County
scale as the man in the smaller must be frozen at the $700.000 mark conservation clubs; quail appliesHigh. He has completed three
and this limitation therefore nen Ilions and deliveries, assistance to
HEART DISEASE county.
"MAGNIFICENT 7"
In announcing the plan, after it essitates action for an area patrol hunters and fiihermen: public re-1
years in vocational agriculture He
tenons duties with civic clubs and
In Color
1 Enemy
has been tried in some areas and with fewer men.
has participated in many PTA
their adio stations and news& "FLAME BARRIER"
. found to be highly successful. Corn_antencted Inas.
Another factor that makes the With
piers.
missioner Clark described the bene- area patrol system
state FFA convention. been &strict
necess.ty. the
All these programs are vital to
fits to the Department from the Commissioner said, s the new
' delegate two yeam. member of i
'area patrol In addition to elimi- highways which ars being con- the furtherment of fish and wild, state dairy judging team, on parties
nating the unfair distribution of structed throughout the slam Many life conservation and in an effort
ementare- proem-are. and is now
areas among the men, he said, the of these new roads are of the non. to present a more striking appearvice president of Caneway County
state as a whole can be patrolled access variety which may split a ance of the field representatives
High FFA.
THEY SMPSH ALL RULES. .THEY KNOW NO LIMIT...
with fewer men on the same ex- county and which may have no ac- the Department has purchased both ,
His farming program consuls of
summer
and
winter
uniforms
for
pense
Danny Cunningham
account
as they previously cess within the county. For an of3.5 acres of tobacco. 5 acres of
IN THE LOVE-HUNGRY WORLD OF THE
were allowed.
corn, 7 head of beef cattle, 10
neer to patrol such a divided coun- its COs.
Danny Cunningham is the son
This reduction in men, over a ty, he said, in many cases it would
SOPHISTICATED YOUNG MODERNS!
acres of hay. and Mene oeautificaThese uniforms. nf course, are
of Mr and Mrs. Morgan Cunningper.od of years. wittaallaim a high- be neceseary /or the officer to
boo .for an irnproverr.ent project.
not to be worn while on rigorous
ham of Route 2, Kirksey. Danny
er pay scale for those remaining. drive as many as 30 miles to reach
Besides his FFA work he has
field w o r k. the Commissioner
is a 17-year old senior at Calloway
He pointed out that most men in the opposite side of the road.
CHAD
.%,
1 Defense
been vice president of the freshpointed out On these occasions,
County High and hm :men enrolled
the field have been with the De- 'The new areas are being set up
,
man class. trea-urer of the sophotne4to
when the men are running down
Le Vocational Agra:Mt:re for four
partment for at least ten years Mostly along the lines of highways
more class. and is now a member
laameiend fish violators, they wear
deitroy
what
years. Danny has held the offices
..nr1 that they have reached the 'or stieams or natural boundaries.
of the FBLA.
regular work clothes and use other
he couldn't
of Vice President and Treasurer of
the ETA chapter Danny has par
have!
ticipited in many activities !sponto Vest
I
Puzzle
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sored by the PTA. such as. Creed
Contest. Dairy Judging. State .and
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farming is dairy Danny.and his
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a solid
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school and church smirk. He
22 34 V t,601 fm.
Africa
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senior class president and wa24 - Din ner
24- Holds on
COUTO.
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pror..yt
likable boy at Calle
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40-Man'• nam• 47-The self
21-I:reek letter
27-Aired
- way C
42-Shallow
22-Hardy
iep-boe in- the yearbook
44'Pronoun
24 -441.n,lor pert
vessel
cabbage
of bottle
43 - M•lay gibbon
for 1960-61 Danny has also been
32- Earn
44 -Great 1.ak•
30-A mntluent
50-Urge on
active in his church work. He h:
13. Not• of scale
21 - Preyoal 1 Ion
45- Pasteboard
31 Hawk
53-District
22-Condiment
been president of the Royal Arc
44-Posed for
11111. Kea t on
Attorney
34-Symbol f-,r
portrait
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bassadors and Secretary of thetab! r
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College and major in agriculture
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.He has also applied for Kentucky
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Jimmy Story is the son of Mr.
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Farmer Degree
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Patrol Area For Conservation
Officers To Be More Balanced

"NI

Starts TOMORROW!

HEART FUND

NATALIE WOOD • ROBERT WAGNER

7rin._
IllE'
FINE
YOUNG
CANNIBALS"

4s

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11300 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
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